The accuracy of the camshaft directly impact the noise, dynamic performance and economy overall performance of automobile engine. This paper will measure the repeatability of the current index value g C of automotive components testing equipment corresponding analysis and
I. Introduction
Camshaft is one of five core automobile engine parts, precision camshaft directly affect noise, dynamic performance and economy overall performance of automobile engine.
According to the design requirements of modern instrumentation, measurement error random error should be accounted for the major part. Therefore, in assessing a (kind of) detection device, revealing random error associated with repeatability, reproducibility of these statistical properties are often the focus as the evaluation.
This paper will present a measure of the repeatability index value g C of automotive components testing equipment corresponding analysis, and given a set using the integrated measuring instrument developed by the camshaft actual measurement data, for the development of indicators to verify the instrument reproducibility.
II. Meaning Measurement Capability Index Values g C
German auto industry from production reality, the repeatability factor reflects the error detecting device itself a prime location on the proposed measurement capability index g C assessment method.
During repetitive test, if the sample 50 n  , thus obtaining the actual standard deviation g C , and
further obtain the measurement capability index, in order to make assessment of the equipment, its high precision and reliability, which is why, in August 1999 to develop the guidance document "Measurement system capability", using the measurement capability index g C of the assessment methods. 
is carrying out repetitive testing process, the number of measurements n must be greater than or equal to 50, if not 50 times, the need to increase the value g C . When 25 n  , for the former case,
As for the periodic verification testing apparatus with the above criteria has been reduced, it is only required to 1.33
Of course, the value g C of the evaluation method is not limited to the geometry test equipment evaluation, other types of test equipment is also applicable. It should be recognized that the above assessment indicators are quite demanding. After years of practice have been to relax the use of signs, mainly in August 1999 by the US and European ten car companies jointly issued the "measuring system capabilities" file. At this point the expression g C from to read:
It has been calculated and organize get to this condition 2 g C  are substituted into the formula:
The meaning of the above two equations expressed very clear: to be assessed on a detection result of the detection device being measured random error distribution width (ie confidence interval size), not more than one tenth tolerances measured. Formula showed confidence probability at this time was 99.37%, while confidence probability formula under the conditions of 95%. This is the true meaning of the measurement capability index g C , its essence lies in this. 
III. The Actual Measurement Results Analysis
According to the above for the definition and analysis, the use of the integrated measuring instrument camshaft journal of the actual parameters of the repeated measurements of 50 times, the resulting based on the measured value and style as shown in Table 2 .
According to the standard required for a car company, the nominal value of each parameter needs camshaft and upper and lower limits are shown in Table 1 . According to the actual measurement data camshaft observed 50 times the diameter of the test results in a journal, roundness, taper, and beating and other measurement parameters, you can see, the dispersion is small, the standard diameter of the test results is less than 0.0003, round the standard deviation of the test results is less than 0.0002, the standard deviation is less than 0.0002 taper test results, standard deviation jitter test results is less than 0.0004, repeated measurement error of each parameter can be controlled within 2 g C  , has good stability and repeatability, reach the design goal.
IV. Conclusion
This paper introduces the measuring instrument alignment, measurement data were analyzed by the experimental test data in accordance with the measurement capability index g C assessment repetitive detection system. The results of multiple measurements of the workpiece measuring instrument to verify the accuracy of measuring compliance with the requirements that it has good reliability and stability
